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Freedom ofchoice ainiofindependent group
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by Maishall Murphy
Staff Writer
1n10, as the debate over union
representation for university faculty
was heating up, a smaller group was
being formed among faculty to
question such blanket representation
by the union over all the faculty.
The Association of Independent
Professionals was formed in January,
1980, in response to the threat of
legal action by the Associated Faculties of the University of Maine
concerning dues that had not been
paid by some faculty members.
Richard Gibson---of the electrical
engineering department contacted_
legal advice in Bangor concerning the
validity, of the suit by AFUM. After
that meeting, AIP was started with a
mailing list of approximately 100
people. Since then AFUM has sued
about 60 people over non-payment of
dues.
AIP has received donations from 20
of its members totalling $834. From
this. $390 was used to pay legal costs.
Money has been used for ads in the
Maine Campus, postage, addresses
from the university computer system
and telephone usage.
"We cannot use the university
mailing system because we are not a

university sanctioned organization,"
Dave Baxter, assistant director of
student aid, said.
Aff's membership is made up of
faculty, people working with the
university extension agency and some
non-faculty pfbfessionals.
Site AIP's inception, their battlecry hasbeen one of freedom of choice.
Ed Huff of the agricultural engin-

eering department said, "We are not
against the idea of a union, we just do
not like being forced to join something
we da fak necessarily beheve in."
In the fall of 1980, a form was sent
to al members of AFUM stating that it
was pcssible not to join AFUM. The
next spring, members of A1P were
subpeoned to testify at a Maine Labor
Relations Board hearing regarding

union representation for the faculty.
Members of AIP were told not to
—intetfere again.
In June of 1981, A1P went before
UMO President Paul Silverman to
explain their belief of freedom of
choice in belonging to the union. In
January of 1982, three members of
AIP met with the University of Maine
Board of Trustees and stated their
position concerning the union. Their
specific request to the BOT was that
the BOT refuse to allow any University
of Maine employees to be forced to
support or join a labor
AFUM told A1P that the... could
receive AFUM representation in three
ways: AIP members could either join
AFUM outright, pay for AFUM's
representation or, if they chose to do
neither, AIP members could pay
regular legal fees to AFUM for the
representation they would receive
regardless. "We are
working on the
suits that are still pending, and there
has been talk of a referendum for the
faculty," Huff said.
'

Dave Baxter is just one of AIP's members who think freedom et choice is
paramount.
(Brian Lamb photo)

"AFUM feels that AIP is getting
their benefits without paying for
them," Baxter said. As a result of this
AIP action, the suit from AFUM
followed

Alcohol policy promotesoff-campus drinking
Complex. The environment has
fraternities checking for violations of
The accountability form "makes
changed
and
there
is
less
damage.
state liquor laws.
We
students responsible for damage to
Robinson said that if a fraternity
the dorm that might occur from a keg see fewer people drinking in York, but
I'm not sure how much it will push off
member was caught selling alcohol to
party,"
Stone
said.
"Three
people
of
Stricter enforcement of drinking
partieson other places like apartment •
a mina, he would be prosecuted.
laws at dormitory and fraternity legal age must sign the form and are
complexes and fraternities," he said.
•
University of Maine Conduct Officer
responsibl
e
for making sure that
parties by residential life and police
Stone added, "I have no doubt in
Wendy
Walton Tripp said almost
everybody
(at
the
party)
is
over 20."
could be leading !bore students to party
my mind that students will seek
every cisciplinary action taken against
The
resident
director
most
also
off campus; and the results are not
alternative places to drink. They'll go
students is alcohol related.
approve of the party, he said.
good.
to the fraternities, off-campus, behind - -- She said increased student
"Stcne
awaresaid,
"Since we've initiated
Gail Carmel, co-manager of the
Wingate Hall. whatever. I would do it
ness of alcohol enforcement in the
the
keg
form,
we
haven't
had
nearly
as
Stillwater Village Apartments, said
dormitories resulted in 100 less
many kegs as before because the kids myself at that age."
parties during the first two weeks of
Last Tuesday night at a University
disciplinary cases last year than the
don't
want to be responsible for
the school year were "outrageous':
of Maine Fraternity Board meeting,
previous year.
another
person's
drinking "One weekend, (Sept. 10-12), we Blaine Robinson, the a-ea liquor
However, she said, "If students
"I can say for a fact that stricter
had over $1,500 damage and several
inspector, said undercover agents
really
want to drink, they'll find some
enforcement has worked in York
complaints to the Orono Police by
would be infiltrating parties at the
place to do it,"
unhappy tenants." she said.
Carmel said parties of 70-80 people
in the small apartments and hallways
constituted a "fire and health
After a public meeting last semester Food Science department will select
by May Quinn
hazard.'•
the product development person, and
with
industries called by Frederick
Staff Writer
She said a notice to tenants last
a Dean's committee of six people
Hutchinso
n,
vice-president for Reweek informed them that no parties
the Dean) will select the
The Food Science department has search and Public Service, and Dr. (including
would be allowed with more than 15
departmen
chairman. Dr. Bruce L.
t
lost two of its five staff positions over Richard Bowers, vice-president for
people.
Nicholson
chairman
,
of the MicroAcademic
Affairs,
a decion not to
the last eight years, but as a result of
—lhe parties have never been this
biology department and Dr. Richard
close
the
departme
nt
was
reached. On
_interest expressed by various indusbadin the past," Carmel said. "We're
Storch, professor of Entomology have
tries, will not be omitted from the June 22, 1982, a letter statine_that the
not against parties. We just don't
been
chosen as members on'ihe dean's
Food
Science
department will be
want large ones where things might get
university programs, Bchdan J.
co mmitee
retained
was
received
by
Wing.
Also,
Slabyj, a department member, said.
damaged."
'We need a university department
Slabyj, acting chairman since July 1, $50,000 more was given to the
Ycrk Complex Director Greg Stone
that, if the Maine food industry is in
departme
nt from the university. But
1982, said the department is in need of
said for the past two years, the
need of help, has the expertise to look
-a chairman and a product cfivelopment Slabyj said this amount wiil not be
university "has been responding to
at
a problem and determine, what is
person. Both positions have been enough for it to operate adequately.
the alcohol issue by making students
wrong. Otherwise, we'd have to go
advertised.
responsible for their drinking by
"As far as I am concerned, this outside of the state, say to
MassLast fall, Kennith Wing former dean
money will not help us to cover the two
imposing stricter enforcement of the
achusetts Institute of Technology and
of
Ilk Sciences and Agriculture, faculty members we lost. We can't
rules."
of course they wouldn't place priority
initiated program elimination of the
hire two people for these positions on
Stone is the leader of the Residenon us." said Jim Warren of the Maine
Food Science department becuase of a $50,000. The administration will have
tial life Advisory Commktee, which
Sardine Council. "The Food Science
lack of ftfitds. LSA receives money to cover the difference," Slabyj said.
recommended that .a keg accountadepartment can look at a problem as a
from the university, fie • federal
bility form be adopte0 by residential
Two committees have been set up to
whole, not from one particular
government and industries.
life.
screen applicants. The staff in the
aspect," he added.
by RI Manzi
Staff Writer

Food science department to remain
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Health club re-opens
with more facilities
by Rich Miller
Staff Writer
IMO now has a health spa where
stuthits and faculty members can
interact and enjoy a hot tub or sauna
bath at the same time.
lie Hilltop Health Club, located in
the basement of Oxford Hall, has
reopmed this year with •-ufbot_ tub,
sauna bath and steam room. - Nancy
Arsenadt, resident director of Oxford
andcriginator of the health club idea,
said the club does more than promote
heakh and well being.
"The club provides an opportunity
for kieraction between students and
faculty," Arsenault said. "What could
be better than sitting in a hot tub with
your professor?
Arsenault said that when she first
came to Oxford, the health club was

Rail

just one room with a weight bag and a
Universal weight machine.
equipment didn't work and
peopie kept asking to fix it, so I
thought that a health spa for the
students was needed," sty said.
The HHC is open In students,
faculty and staff members. The
membership fee for the school year is
$25 for oni-campus students and $35
for off-campus students. The club also
offers a weight room with free weights
and dumbbells.
HHC supervisor Mark Nutting said
that the club is a conditioning center.
"What we'd like to do is test people
for fitness and prescribe a program
that helps them the most," he said.
Nutting said that last year the HHC
had 500 members. There are 300
members this year, and Nutting
expects more`to join.

Weights, such as these, are just one of the many facilities available at the
Hilltop Health Club.
settle into their schedules and use the
"Weshould have as many members
clubatdifferent times," he said. "The
as we did last year, maybe even
biggest demand is for the weight
more," he said.
Lite the large membership.
Nutting said that the club isn't
The HHC is open from 2-11 p.
overcrowded.
Monday through Sunday.
"As the semester goes on, people

Halfway house helps women cope without alcohol
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by Lisa Debruyckere
Staff Writer
It's called the Bangor halfway
house for women becuase the
clients who live there are women
learning to cope in life without
drugs and alcohol; they are
halfway between addiction and
functioning substance-free in the
community. All are struggling to
rebuild their lives in a society
ignorant to the causes and effects

of alcohol and substance abuse.
Most of the peoj5ie who work
at the house are volunteers and
must be willing to devote at least
five hours, once a month for six
months. Their dedication to the
program has saved $15,000.
The 'volunteers come from
many walks of life. Donna
Gilbert, a volunteer coordinator
of volunteer activities in the
house, is married and has two
children. She said the value of

volunteering
cannot
be
measured.-"It's educated me on what
alcoholism is and who alcoholics
are. They are just real people.'!,
Many
volunteers
are
recovering
alcoholics.
Volunteering is part Of the
recovery program at the house.
Cindy Dean, a freshman
sociology major and live-in
volunteer at the halfway house,
volunteering
said
helps

volunteers as well as clients. "I
know a lot of non-alcoholic
people who help at the house. It
helps them grow."
Gilbert said that volunteers
must be willing to make a solid
commitment to a responsible
position. "There are two levels of
volunteers," Gilbert said. "Some
volunteers answer phones and
handle any emergency situations.
Others work at the social level
and act as role models."
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Symposium features sports and humanities
by Matt Smith
Staff Writer

Frank
Ryan,
former
pro
quarterback in the NFL, and Mark
Harris, baseball novelist, will be
among many guests to speak at a
Sports and Humanities symposium at
UMO Sept. 30 to Oct. 2.

Frank Ryan

Campy..
Large 1 bedroom apartment with
garage and fireplace. 2 min. walk
from UMO. $335 plus electricty.
Call Youness days 581-2659,
evenings and weekends 866-4766.
s .
I will cook or clean in exchange
for room. Orono area. Reliable.
References 866-2497.

WEDNESDAYS!
Heinekin

$1.00

All evening
Mighty John and Rick the
Slick spin Oldies but
Goodies!
Ice the door fry the Fountain
Broad Street
wEsT
Downtown

"The symposium is directed to the
general public, people directly
involved in sports and teachers who use
sports as a subject matter. for their
students.
-"The games we play and watch
our society and the manner in which we
do reflects who we are," Baker said.
The impact sports has on society
does not get enough attention, Baker
said. "We should think more critically
about the impact sports has on our
daily life," he said

Frank Ryan, former quarterback for
the L.A. Rams, Cincinnatti Browns
"Sports shape our, personality, our
and Washington Redskins, and the
values and our beliefs," Baker said.
athletic director at Yale University, will
deliver the keynote address, "Sports "It's a barometer of who we are."
and the Humanities: Friends or Foes?"
Dr. Ronald Tallman, newly
in a symposium that starts Sept. 30 at 8
p.m. in room 101 of the English/Math appointed interim associate vicepresident of Academic Affirs, noted
building.
that
Baker
spearheaded
the
Mark Harris, author of nine novels; -organization of the sports symposium.
including Bang the Drum Slowly, will
UMO President Paul H. Silverman
will present a welcome address
also speakat a public address on Oct. 1
at 7:30 p.m. in 101 English/Math.
preceding Ryan's keynote address.
The symposium will deal with the
relationship of sports to humanistic
Tallman will moderate session one
values and is open to the general
of the symposium Oct. 1, which -it
public, said William J. Baker,
entitled "Sports and Human Values,"
assistant professor of history at UMO.
with guests Peter Wood of the history'
4)

1

department and Bruce Kidd of the
University of Toronto, who is a former
Olympic runner.
At 2:30 p.m. in the Hilltop
Conference Center, session two,
"Sports, the Media and Human
Concerns," will feature Bud Leavitt,
sports editor of the Bangor Daily
News as moderator, Joan Chandler of
the University of Texas at Dallas
speaking on television, and John
Hanna of the University of Southern
Maine
talking
about
sports
commentators.
.The. public address that evening will
feature an introduction by Baker,
followed by Mark Harris.
"Sports Studies in the Schools" will
be the topic of session three, which will
start at 9:30 a.m. In the Hilltop
Conference Center. Robert A. Cobb,_
dean of the College of Education at
UMO, will moderate this final session
and the guest will include Robert J.
Jiggs of East Tennessee State
University speaking on sports in
humanities, and Betty Spear of the
University of Massachusetts who will
speak on sports studies in the
curriculum.
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Rules of the road

Common sense the key to bicycle safety

_
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by Bruce Clavette
Staff Writer
With the number of bicycle accidents on campus lately, there has been
growing concern about the "rules of
the road" which apply to bicycles.
Bicycles are subject to the same
rules of the road as other vehicles, said
UMOPD Sgt. Michael Zubik, last
Thursday.
He said this means stopptng for, stop
signs, signalling for turns, staying in
the right lane, etc., "everything that
other vehicles must do." he said.
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He also said he thinks it's very
hard tosee at night and if the bike hits
dangerous for bicyclists, or joggers, to
the curb the cyclist can be thrown into
wear radios with ‘earplug hldsets-..--the path of a car. "I would love to see
because they can't hear approaching
that curbing get painted," he said.
vehicles. However, he added there's
Gray said safety devices are imporno law against it.
tant, but must -be--combined with
UMO Policeman John Gray, said he
cornnvn sense to be effective. "In the
rides a bicycle for fun and he sypathizes
long run, it's what people have
with those who don't get a headlight
between their 'ears that will protect
because it might be stolen. But, he
them more than safety devices," he
said, vvu can buy an easily detached _ said.
portable light.
Gray also said it's amazing how
Gray also warns against the black
careless some bicyclists can be concurbing that has been laid down on
sidering how vulnerable they are to
numerous_ roads around campus. ft's
injury.

Engineers rebuild Orono building on Saturdays
doing something for the community, to get people to work
thee projects every year," said
there," said
and you also learn how to sell interest Thibideau.
Rowson.
Staff Writer
1.7*.x.rov0.4,;.0, lap***TO .(K)10Thpre "foV0V94;fp '7 "if 'i 1.7 2...
Every Saturday the civil engineers,
We eo 6.'
ev *V. Vt. wt. *lb
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approximately 10 to 20 guys, redesign ea
0.
parts of the boiler room and the
s'o
01A group of civilingineering students foundation. The engineers do all their
.0
02
40
.
.g
are aiding in the rebuilding of the engineering (or planning) and
p
ea
Orono Community Building for their construction.
ea
:0
ea
0.4
yearly project for the local community.
'n
ea
"What I've gotten out of it," said
'ea
4grot'^
.0
Rowson; "is an application of my
skills
as an engineer and the learning of
01
The labor is free as all the remodelre
new skills. I've learned how to work
ing and rebuilding is being done strictly
with people and how to motivate
as service to the town of Orono. "Civil
engineers use their skill and knowledge' • people,'he said.
2,0
Jim Thibideau, one of Rowson's
for the enhancement of human_•
2,0
civil engineer helpers, also believes the
welfare," raid group leader Dave
project and the time spent were well
"We've done previous
Rowson.
worth while. "It's good construction
projects for the Boy Scouts,
handicapped institutions and manle
experience. It's also satisfying, in
more. We try to do at least one of terms of the good feeling you get from
0S1
'
ea
t4
a
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Zubik also said the law requires
bicydes to have a headight, a tail
reflector, pedal reflectors, reflector
tape on the handle bars, anda working
brake. Also riding double on a bike or
a moped is not 'allowed.
He said the police have not held
bicyclists to the letter of the law. "But
if there are any more bicyde accidents
that will probably change," he said.
While police have been lenient
towards bicyclists, some tickets are
given out. "One girl has been
summonsed for running a stop sign.
She was nearly run over," Zubik said.

Cavenaugh__Kelly

to Send Your
Personals Now!!!!

Lowdown

4;0
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12 noon, North Bangor Lounge.
Focus on Women, "Domestic
Violence' Spruce
Run
Association representative.

3 p.m. Sutton Lounge.
"Outdoor
Medicine
Emergencies" Program "Why
Wilderness First Aid." UVAC
members.

4 p.m. Coe Lounge.
The
University Democrats meeting.
Everyone welcome.
3:15-4 p.m. Bangor Lounge.
Charlie Cragin, Republican
Gubernatorial candidate will visit
Sponsored by
UMO today.
College Republicans and the
Political Science Dept. All are
welcome.

Wed, meeting of UMO College
Republicans in the 1912 Room of
the Union. Interested students
invited to attend.

The Maine Campus will be
accepting personals until 11.
Thursday at 11:00AM.
$1.00 will buy you 20 2i1
words! Drop by the '
.G
basement of Lord Hall or
mail your personal to:

7 p.m. Newnran Center, Orono.
"Jesus: A Peasant of El
Salvador" is a play that will be
performed on Thursday, Sept 30.
Admission is free, sponsored by
Clergy & Laity Concerned and
Social
Justice
41t
Peace
Commissions.

G

7:30 p.m. Gymnastics Room of
Memorial Gymnasium.
The
UMO Fencing Club's first
official practice.
Equipment
provi ded, experience
not
required. There will be classses
for---beginners,
Dues and
equipment fee $25 year.
,

Maine Campus
Personals
Lord Hall, UMO
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA GC 0:
)
0 AAAAAAAA AA

7:30 p.m. Peabody Lounge.
Firesides Program, "You Can
Fly" Brud Folger, certified flight
instructor.

RENTAL DARKROOMS - PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES
BLACK • WI-4,TE - COLOR

•=1.•

Bounty Taverne

•••

U-Rent Darkrooms Of Bangor

wEDNINDAy is Specialty Drink

Night

Special Drink —$1.00
Come in and see
what this weeks specialty is.
Bounty Tavern Holiday Inn Main St. Bangor

DOWNTOWN ABOVE MR

PAPERBACK

10AM-6PM
23A1-4Amm0.4t) ST
ROOM 309
BANGOR. ME

Evenings by appointment
Tel. 947-6819

Limit one coupon per person

Clip this coupon and get one Ing.hour
of dark room use- Offer expires Sept. 30
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Opinion
Freedom of choice

Eyes right

However, when a body, such as professors at a
university are told to join a union, with which they
may or may not agree, rights are being suppressed,
instead of being exploited. Being forced to join a
union could go against beliefs which some find very
important.
Unions can be a very valuable resource. They
present a vital bargaining power when it comes down
to salary negotiations, and nobody can deny that
professionals at the University of Maine deserve any
break they can get when it comes to getting money
out of the administration.
But the issue remains the same: To force a person
to join a union does not seem right. If a person does
not want to join a union, therefore p4sing up any
benefits which it may bring, that choice should/be
theirs. Then let them suffer any consequences felt
because of the choice.
Granted, unions may be helping ion-members in
salary negotiations and other issues in which they
must deal with the administration, but non-members
should not be forced to join because of these
coincidental happenings.
The freedom of choice is one that is too great to
suppress, no matter what the costs.
N.S.

Freedom of choice used to be an imminent right in
the United States. This freedom is being suppressed,
however, right before our eyes at this university.
And the people who are being suppressed are those
without whom we couldn't function: faculty and
professional staff.
Freedom of choice is being suppressed because
these people are being told they have to join a union.
And those who don't risk the threat of a lawsuit.
Last year, the Association of Independent
Professionals was formed to quietly protest this
problem after the Associated Faculties of the
University of Maine, UMO's teacher's union,
threatened to bring suit against about 60 persons who
did not wish to join the union.
Although the A1P is not against the concept of
unions, its members do not feel that they should be
forced to join one and pay dues to something which
probably does, but may not, benefit them.
In other words, they do not feel it is necessary to
join a union in order to teach and do a good job at it.
Unions were formed in this nation to prevent
people from being oppressed. They fought for the
worker's benefit; for bettler-wages, a shorter work
schedule and protection of children who worked.

FRANK HARDING

Stop griping
All right, listen up. I've got
good rews and bad news. The
bad news is that you've only got
six sveeks left to get responsible.
In the next six weeks you must
study the subject material, do a
bit of research and outside
reading, make a few tough
decisions and gear up for that
big, final moment. You'll be
under pressure for this is a
serious test. You've all got just
six weeks left to get ready to
vote.
lie good news is that this
isn't a graded exercise.
Ycu're groaning now. "It's
the annual voting lecture." you
say. "Here's some patriotic
cheerleader telling us that it's
our responsibility, not our right,
to vote." You shake your head,
you sigh and then you mutter
the one anti-voting statement
that grates on my nerves more
than any other. "What difference is my one vote going to
male?" Then you start to
cornilain about President Reagan.
stop complaining. If you
didn't bother to vote in 1980.
which is likely if you believe the
statistics, 1 feel you have
absolutely no right to complain.
Reagan got elected simply be(2u too many people, perhaps
you were one, disagreed with
him but didn't bother to go and ,
vote far somebody else.
Most of you are probably
complaining about the Reagan
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one like it
to_be elected in 1984. Moat_of
you probably want to I see
someone like Ken Hayeis representing Ororio in the mai ne
State Legislature and most of us
protably want Maine Yankee
closed down in five years. But
most cf you won't do a damn
thing about it. Most of you, I'm
wilring to bet, are going to blow
off this election and end up
complaining next year.
Bit it doesn't have to be that
way.You've got six weeks to get
ready, a whole month and a half
to mate up your minds and to
try ID convince others to make
up theirs.
If you're Still thinking of not
voting, keep in mind what
happened the only time 1 chose
not to vote. There was a City
Council ot
elhec
intg
ionon intbrrely bhat
olm
ote
tos
seened very important, none of
the candidates seemed to have
any differences. So I blew it off.
I stem to recall that almost
everycne I know blew it off. And
you know, I didn't even care
whohad won—until they made
drug paraphernalia sales and
exotic male dancing illegal and
raised the property tax unnemsarily.
Frank Harding is a junior
Journalism/History major who
lives in Maine.
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Response
Panhellenic Association,
University of Maine Fraternity
Graduate Student
Board,
rhe Maine Canien% welcome% letters it, the editor. Letters should be
BCC
Board
and
the
brict ono .i.Ords tir less) and include a name and telephone number.
Programming Board. There
Names %ill he N ithheld tints under special circumstanceN.
"Anonsmkiu,— and open letters. although
are so many ways to get
.4,e1,ome. will not be published
involved in the UMO
the Maine Campus
eithei thiuuh
-must contact the Vice
reserse,the
To the editor:
President for Financial Affairs organizations, clubs, student
right to
edit letters
Chris Skillman, before Sept. government, or whatever you
choose. There-is so much
30,1982.
gained!
experien
be
ce
to
Just so that we start off the
For those interested in
year on the right foot, I running
For more information,
for the student senate,
thought I would convey some they should
your
student
sign-up before 4 contact
basic information concerning p.m. today.
Elections will be government center, third
student government.
held on Sept. 30-.—AB seats aie floor, Memorial Union, or call
7801.
For organizations--to/be now open.
recognized
by
stuilent
Jonathan Lindsay
While I am at it I should
government, you must submit
Vice President
a complete list of your current state that there are many
Goverrnment
Student
other
officers to the student
ways to get involved.
government secretary by the You can participate in and
fourth Friday tit September take advantage of the student
(9/24).
This/ is especially government boards which
important, if you wish to include
AcSt_
ivcdent Entertainment
and
receive fupaing this year.
ities, Off-Campus
Also, all 'Treasurers of the Board, Inter-Dormit-ory
be happy to find two dorms organizations we recognize Board, Student Legal Services,
To the editor;
practicing prohibition. If it is
the unrest that worries Ms.
Contrary
to
Wanda Fletcher, she
should remember
To the editor;
Fletcher's belief, beer can be
that it is quite possible to
consumed quietly. I find it
throw out "troublemakers".
There seem to be a lot of
quite offensive to be called a sseat in Ditriçt 77 attends our people on this campus who
The removal of the cabins, a To the editor;
are
--t-kicking, boot stomper
meetings it addition to confused about music,.t
member of Ms. Fletcher's
hat is.
because I drink beer. I am not
The University Democrats Democra c candidated, here
argumentative arsenal, of
Someone wrote in and said the
a member of a fraternity, nor
duds, has nothing to do/with would like to extend an Democrat c candidates, there B-52's were punk! Yow!
do I wear alligator shirts,
your chance to meet the Someone else 'pigeon-holed'
the Ram's Horn issue; Does invitation to all students to
however I do not believe either
Ms. Fletcher actually' believe become involved in the local ca didates who are the Clash by pegging them
condition would characterize
that the loss of the cabins upcoming political elections. working for you, beco.ne with their earlier status as
me as disruptive.
grants her special priveleges to Our meetings are held every alive and express your views.
punk. The Campus writer said
Ms. Fletcher should peek
In addition to supporting Fleetwood Mac had an
the Ram's Horn? It sounds to Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the
over her coffee cup for a
me that it is not the university Coe Lounge of the Memorial and wprking for local sound! True fact—"com oat
moment to find a variety of
candidates, members of the rock", the Clash's recent
that has the Hitlerian Union.
civilized people. These people
Currently we have been University Democrats have album is currently number ten
mentality asAnuch as it is the
should have a right to drink
working
person rqflected in Ms. sponsoring voter registration been
on
the on Billboard's disco chart!
beer as much as Ms. Fletcher
tables in the Memorial Union campaigns of state and The Clash is a great band but
Fletcher's/koffee cup.
has to drink coffee. If Ms.
and dormitories to register and national offices.
they are no longer punk, the
Fletcher is annoyed, maybe
'enroll
university stuaents.
Our iext meeting will be on true story is that finally the
John
Sanders
she should take her coffee and
Somerset These tables will be located in Sept. . Come and join our record industry is turning
tea to BCC where she would
each dining commons during growin ranks. We need you!
around. There are numerous
Sept. 20-30. Stop by and get
new record companies and
1
registered. - Kathy Reith bands that either form them or
Professor' Ken Hayes, Trea/Aurer
University are signed by them. There are
candidate for the State Senate
Democrats so many new sounding bands
promoting physical fitness,
out today that one term "New
To the editor;
practicing free enterprise, and
Wave" is unsuitable. Some
working for the equality of the
bands just defy description.
sexes.
Some terms I've seen are 'New
is invited, although our
Yet there is one cheap shot To the editor:
Wave', `SKA', 'New Musik',
purpose is directed toward the
It is disheartening to see that he forgot to make; the
`Rockabi
lly', 'Noise', 'Power
For more
The Witde-Stein Club, homosexual.
shabby editorials can get in absurdity of the idea that an
Pop',.
'Punk',
'New
informa
tion,
stop by our
actor, from California of all UMO's lesbian and gay man
print in the Maine Campus.
Under
groun
d
Sound
',
office,
around
lunchtim
e, in
In his column of Sept. 15, places, could pretend to know club has started its' weekly the Senior
'Hardcore' (ultrapunk) and
Skulls
Room
also
Frank Harding chooses not to anything about governing our meetings—Sunday evenings at on the
Blitz (New Romanticism).
third floor of the
7:00 in the Peabody Lounge
criticize Jane Fonda on cogent country.
Even
with all these areas to
Union.
You
don't
have to
on the third floor of' the
matters such as political
choose from, some bands
come
out
to
come
in!
Arthur P. Cholakis- _Memorial Union. Meetings
issues. He would rather attack
don't fit. Like the clash, Wall
Estabrooke Hall are friendly and informal with
her for such evils as
of
Voodo, anything on Ralph
Laura
Lundberg
group discussions. Every
Records (San Francisco), or
Wilde-Stein member
Geza X. Back to my point.
This mass confusion can be
dealt with simply by becoming
more
aware. Pick
up
something other than Sweet
140K.,.WE*EP Vie
U.fr GOOKS
Potato" or "Rolling Stone"
GA5! YA WANNA Se
(AKE YER GONNA
and read it.
FV5HCP AROUND BY
SHOVE THAT
GOSH AWFUL. THIN&
The A-R06 fRN• There's lots of great music
RICIRTIHROUGH -MY
EVER? 15liIRTA
NOMe,THAT'S r
out there. Don't be afraid to
WHAT YOU'D
listen to something new. It
may surprise you.
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ou have
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e like it
Most of
to see
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lost of us
Yankee
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Get involved in
student government

_

Civilized people
drink beer too

More tunes.
and
confusion

Democrats meet

Shabby johl cheap shots

Wilde Stein to meet
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by Berke Breathed

Cecil Strange
Orono
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World News
Peacekeepers
back to Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-The Israeli
government on Tuesday approved the
plan to send U.S., Italian and French
peacekeepers back to Beirut, where the
confirmed death toll from a frenzy of
bloodletting in two refugee camps
climbed to 204.
With support from the Moslem
leaders who tried to block his brother's
election, Maronite Christian Amin
Gemayel was chosen president of
Lebanon during a special Parliament
session held one week after Presidentelect Bashir Gemayel was assassinated.

gER

Israel pulled more of its troops out
of west Beirut, which it seized in what
it called a peacekeeping move
following Bashir Gemayel's murder.
But the Israelis kept an overnight
curfew in force in the predominantly
Moslem sector for a third night.

In announcing his decision to send
U.S. Marines back to Beirut, President
Reagan said Monday night that it- was
"essential" Israel withdraw its troops
from Beirut. he warned the Israefis,,
who invaded Lebanon June 6 to rout
the Palestine Liberation Organization,
that they were sinking "more deeply
into the quagmire."

'REMISE')

RESTAURANT - ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Wed. Phil Runnels
Review (live band
Thurs
Su
per Rock
Fri
&
Sat
Lights
Sun
Mon
8:30 nightly
Tues,(no cover charge)
FREE Pizza Delivery
Daily from 5pm on.
102 Park Street - At back door to UMO

866 - 4500

HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH.INC.

Time Is
Running Out

Mother feeds kids pot?
Officials say Doreen Dunster is
BURLINGTON Vt. (AP)--A 26formally charged with dispensing -a
year-old Winooski Woman has
regulated drug. She also is accused of
pleaded innocent to charges that she
having her 5-year-old daughter help
fed marijuana brownies to her four
remove marijuana seeds after drying
young children.
the pot plants in a microwave oven.
According to court documents, Mrs.
Her children, ages 5 to II, have been
Dunster allegedly mixed the marijuana
.
with a brownie batter and then allowed moved to Mrs. Dunster's parent's
home in. Waterbury.
her children to eat it.

News Briefs
WASHINGTON
(AP)--President Reagan said Tuesday
"we have no way of guessing"
how long U.S. Marines will be
stationed in Beimt as part of a
multinational peacekeeping
force.
Reagan, who announced
Monday that American forces
will return to the war-torn
country, also declined to say
whether the Marines will be in
greater danger on this mission
than than they were the last time.
"I don't think
there's any
answer to that," he said.
As to the length of the
Marines' stay, Reagan said, "We
have no way of guessing nor
would we speculate on what the
time would be."
At the State Department,
meanwhile, spokesman John
Hughes, in the administration's
most explicit statement on the
subject, said Israel bore some
responsibility for the massacres
in Palestinian refugee camps in
west Beirut.
SAN
PEDRO
SULA,
Honduras(AP)-The government
called for a mass demonstration
Tuesday to protest the siege of
the Chamber of Commerce
building where two Cabinet
ministers and 80 businessmen
have been held hostage by leftist
guerrillas since Friday.
Officials said tens of thousands
were expected to gather in
downtown San Pedro Sula later
in the day to repudiate the rebel
takeover.
The group of about eight
armed
guerrillas of the
Cinchonero Popular Liberation
Movement has said it will shoot
the hostages if its demands are not met. The guerrillas' key
demand is the release of 80
prisoners they say are being held
for political reasons.

TEST
PREPARATION
BOOKS

rest
a sir

SAN
SA-tVADOR,
El
Salvador
-The death toll
from floods and mud slides set
off by torrential rains climbed to
489 Tuesday in El Salvador's
worst natural disaster in 17 years.

the I
had
Mot

In Guatemala, authorities
estimated there were at least 100
weather-related deaths. They said
more than 20 flood-swollen rivers
had cut off large stretches of
highways, leaving many parts of
the country isolated.
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
'(AF') -The shuttle Columbia
made an eight-hour journey
down a 31
/
2-mile highway of
crushed rock to its launch pad
Tuesday, and space officials
predicted it would be ready for its
fifth flight Nov. II.
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"The first operational shuttle
is on schedule," said shuttle
program director Al O'Hara.

win
whil

National Aeronautics and
Space administraton officials are
"confident" of a morning launch
Nov. 11 for the shuttle, which
will carry four astronauts and
two satellites into space on a five
day mission, O'Hara said.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Actress Janet Gaynor's condition
deteriorated Tuesday as she
battled an infection and partial
kidney and liver failure more
than two weeks after an auto
accident, officials said.
Miss Gaynor, 75, winner of the
rust .Academy Award for best
actress in 1928 for several films
including "Seventh Heaven,"
was reported in critical but stable
condition at San Francisco
General Hospital.

mexican restaurant
•Visit
us at our

Latest Editions!

new Close to Campus
# location at the intersection
of
College Avenue &
•
Stillwater Avenue

University Bookstore
•
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Practice tests identical to actual tests
in formal scope, time frame and level
of difficulty to insure your exam-readiness All questions are answered in
detail
Complete review material in each
book plus many new features never
before included in a test preparation
book
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by Peter Weed
Staff Writer

is the 'first time his team has beaten
Maine in three years.
He felt both teams played fairly
The UMO soccer team -lost an - evenly. opportunity-laden game to Husson
Maine has improved over last year,
College by a score of 2-1, yesterday at he said. . He also said Maine Coach
Orono.
-Jim Dyer is doing a fine job devetr)Pilig
The win puts Maine's record at 2-2.' the soccer program at Orono. ,
It was Husson's fourth win in a row,
Pelton praised Pat Lewis, his
4
upping the Braves' record to 4-2.
sophomore sweeper-backfor a fine
Husson scored the first two goals of defensive game. Coach Dyer also
the game forcing the Black Bears to thought that Lewis played a very good
attempt to come back. Maine had game for Husson.
ample opportunities to score during the
Dyer said Andy Connolly, Maine's
rest of the game but could only manage stopper-back, "was the best man on
single goal
the field for us today."
Maine outshot Hinson 16 to 9 in
Maine forward Joe -Miller echoed
the game. Maine keeper David LaPrise Dyer's thoughts on Connolly. He said
had seven saves while Husson's Brad Connolly had a very high work rateln
Mostrangelo had ten saves.
the match. Miller felt that the team
Husson's first goal lcame at the 17:15 needs to improve its finishing. Too
mark of the first half, when Walter many opportunities wey! missed, he
Foster chipped a long shot from the stated.
Joe Miller and Billy Meader agreed
corner into the Maine goal. The ball
just cleared goalkeeper David with Dyer. The both said Maine must
LaPrise's hands as it floated into the capitalize
on
their
scoring
other side of the net. Jeff-Seal assisted opportunities.
on the goal.
'It was a fluke goal," Maine cocaptain Billy Meader said.
— Foster notched his second goal of the
• afternoon when he scored at 2:49 in the
second half. He took a pass, from
Tht players walked out, the_
Glen Flanst—at- the eighteen yard-line
owners
sat tight, the ne tivorks
and, with no Maine defender near,
scrambled, the barmen moaned
pushed the ball into the back of the,
and the fans-most ofThem,
net.
anyway-groaned
anyway-groane
d Tuesday as the
Maine „scored its lone goal at 8:45
National Football League players
into the second half. Bobby Stolz beat
went on strike.
two Husson defenders and made a pass
"My impression is that we are
to striker Joe Miller. Miller shot the
very unified,"Minnesota Vikings
ball into Husson's goal from the eight
offensive guard Wes Hamilton
yard line.
said. "I don't think youll see
Husson Coach Dave Pelton said the
any of our players cross the
win was one of the biggest he has had
picket line."
while•coaching at Husson. He said it
Players in Philadelphia and

Black Bear football fans take note: The office of Student
-Activities is
sponsoring a fan bus fior this Saturday's Maine/BUfootball game.
The bus
wil leave at 8:00 a.m. and game time is 6:00--so it looks like
interested fans will
have plenty of time to carouse around Boston before the game.
Interested
persons can sign up and get more information at the office of
Student
Activities-brethe second floor of the Memorial Union.

NFL strike two days old
Dallas could no(-have reported
for workouts even if they wanted
to: owners in those cities locked
their stadium gates.
At issue is how to carve up the
NFL's billion-dollar profits over
the next five years. The union
originally wanted more than half
of all revenues, and then half of
the television revenues.
The owner rejected both
demands, and on Tuesday issued
a terse statement that said no
players-including those who are

WI

unng the

hostilities.
The first game _to be_ canceled
because of the strike will be
Thursday night's Atlanta-Kansas
City matchup. Every regutar
season weekend without football
will cost the NFL teams an
estimated $42 million, and the
players will lose about a halfmillion dollars in salary each
week.

LAST RAVI!
StudentSenate Sign-ups

Sign up ends today at 4 p.m.
cpoDE
Student Government
Third Floor
Memorial Union.
BCC Students at
BCC Union

in Student-Services.
Get involved-in
Yoár Student -Government.
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FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK
Saturday's record setting six
overtime game without a doubt
gave the UMO football program
the most media coverage it has
ever received. CBS, Cable News
Network, local
television
stations, Maine and New
England radio stations and even
Sports Illustrated magazine all
covered college football's longest
game.
In case you haven't read it
somewhere else yet, several
records were set or tied Saturday.
The Black Bears set a national
college record for most points
scored by a losing team with 55.
And the Rams and Bears set a
cumulative record for most
points scored in a game with 113.
Sophomore qurterback Rich
Labonte set a Yankee Conference

Paul Tukey

record with five touchdown
passes in the game. The five
touchdowns also tied the Maine
school record.

still has not played a down since
the Howard game and his status
is questionable for the upcoming
BU game.
Rogerson has not had to push
the team captain back in to action
becuase of the sparkling play of
freshman Tim Cahill whoRogerson has been "very, very
pleased with."

Believe it or not, Jack Leone's
nine extra points didn't set any
records. Charles Neavling,
(remember him?) kicked 10 extra
points in 1919 and still holds the
record.
Senior fullback Matt Bennett
suffered a severly sprained ankle
Saturday and is "questionable"
according to Coach Ron
Rogerson for Saturday.
Paul Phelan and Barry Buckley
also left the game with a minor
sprain
and
leg
cramps
respectively. However, both
players wre able to practice
Monday.
Senior center Steve Keating

Checking in on Lorenzo and
the all-time New England rushing
record...His 94 yards on 25
carries against RI-leavel him just
421 yards shy of the niark with
eight games left this season.
Sophomore running back Paul
Phelan had his best game as a
Black Bear Saturday. His 115
yards on 19 carries with five pass
receDtionS and two touchdowns

The Black Bears charge at B.U.tMs weekend

Weekly sports calendar

—

NA
PO
LI
Wednesday
Special
Any 10",one or more item pizza

50' off
•

(sorry no other coupons)

154 Park St. Orono

crHfré the Beautiful

Sept. 22-29

Football
Sat., Sept. 25 at Boston University 6:00 PM
Soccer
Thurs.,Sept. 23 at USM 3:30 PM
Men's Tennis
Fri., Sept. 24 New Hampshire2:00PM
Womeloos Tennis
Fri., Sept. 24 at New Hampsh
ire 3:30-PM
Men's CrossCauntry
Sat., Sept. 25 Univ. of New Brunswick 1:00 PM
Women's Cross Country
Sat., Sept. 25 Univ. of New Brunswick 11:00 AM
Golf
Mon., Sept. 27 New England Invitational -_
V olleybaH
Sat., Sept. 25 UMO Invitational 10:00 AM
Field Hockey
Wed., Sept. 22 at UMF (2) 3:00 PM
Sun., Sept 26 Bridgewater State 11:00 AM
Wed., Sept. 29 at
UMPI 3:00 PM
Baseball
Fri., Sept -24 UMO A vs. Husson
3:00 PM
UM0-13---vsv-ijsm
3:00
PM
Sat., Sept. 25 UMO A vs. USM 11:00
AM

866-5505

Offer good only 9-22

earned him honorable mention
weekly honors from the Yankee
Conference.
...And another award....1
already mentioned his five
touchdown passes.
,In all he
passed 37 times, comPleted 21 for
211 yards and, yes, Rich Labonte
was named on the ECAC
Division II weekly honor roll.
If you're wondering Why I call
Lorenzo, Lorenzo and don't
bother to give his last
name...Well I figured that since
the Yankee Conference sent out
their list of conference leaders in
rushing yardage and called the
leader LORENZO, ME 380 yds.,
if his first name is that common
all over the conference, his fellow
students must certainly know
who he is. Right?
For the first time this season
the football Bears will leave the
friendly confines of Allimni Field
and venture into enemy territory.
The BU Terriers play'host to
Mane on their artificially
surfaced Nickerson Field at 6:00
p.m. in Boston.-- - The bears have something of a
score to settle. They were
thoroughly thrashed by the
Terriers last year 48-7, and they
haven't beaten the men in scarlet
and white since 1972.
Lorenzo suffered through his
worst game in a Maine uniform
against BU with 19 yards on 13
carries and he's ready to forget
that game.

Penobscot-River

Aboard Maine's largest cruise boat
() the MV Mt. katadin.Departure fro
m the
public landing beneath the Bangor
BrewerAtridge.

Just 10 minutes from campus:

WEDNESDAY
6:00um=9:00pm
Cruise with Country. Western Music
$6.00
THURSDAY6:00pm-9:00pm
Ladies Night all ladies '/2 price!
FRIDAY
11:30am•1:00pm
Lunchtime Cruise
$3.00
6:00pm-9:00pm
Old and New music
$6.00
10:00pm-midnight
Moonlight - Starlight on the Penobscot
$5.00
SATURDAY
9:30am-12:30pm
Morn.in9 Cruise
$7.00
1:30pm•5:30pm
4 - Hour Cruise to Bucksport and Fort Knox
$9.M0
6:00pm-9:00pm
Sunset Party Cruiise
$600
10:0
0pmmidn
ight
Moonlight -Starlight on the
Penobscot $5.00
SUNDAY
9:30am•12:30pm
Morning
$7.00
1:30pm-5:30pm
4- Hour Cruise to Bucksport and Fort
Knox
•
$9.00
Sunset Party Cruise
$6.00
Moonlight-Starlight on the Penobscot $5.00
Snack Bar and Cocktail Bar Available
For more information call 594-8115 or
594-8416
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